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KORTE MEDEDELINGEN

SOME DUTCH-DERIVED ITEMS IN

PAPIA KRISTANG

An examination of the vocabulary of Papia Kristang, the Portuguese-
derived creole of Malacca, western Malaysia, indicates the presence
of some thirty five items traceable, or possibly traceable, to Dutch.
These constitute less than 2 % of the available lexicon of ca. 2,000
words. For a more detailed historical outline, and a brief descriptioin
of Papia Kristang, see Hancock 1969.

The Dutch occupied Malacca between 1641 and 1824, having captured
the city from the Portuguese who had settled there 131 years earlier,
in 1511.

At this time the Dutch alsO' had interests in the East Indies, Ceylon
and the Cape, as well as in northwestern South America and the
Caribbean. It is not surprising therefore that they should have left a
linguistic impression upon the various languages with which they were
in prolonged contact. It is significant that in each of these languages,
viz. Java and Ceylon Creole Portuguese, Surinam Creole English and
Curac.aa Creole Portuguese/ Spanish, as well as in Papia Kristang itself,
the lexical adoptions from Dutch appear to1 be restricted to similar
semantic areas. To exemplify this, corresponding forms in these lan-
guages have been included where available. In addition the Portuguese,
Afrikaans and Malay forms have been included, with an occasional
reference to Virgin Islands Creole Dutch.

The orthography employed for Papia Kristang is that ouitlined in
the writer's earlier article, and. is identical with that used for Bahasa
Mëlayu with the exception that ë [9] is written d. Broad phonemic
transcription is used for all other languages, but the impressionistic
spelling occurring in the literature has been kept for Java and Ceylon
Creole Portuguese, for which each item is enclosed in doublé quotes.

Afr
Chin
CP
Du
Eng
Jav
Mal

ABBREVIATIONS

Afrikaans
Chinese
Ceylon Creole Portuguese
Dutch
English
Java Creole Portuguese
Malay
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KORTE MEDEDELINGEN 353

ND Virgin Islands Creole Dutch
Pap Papiamentu (Curagao Creole Portuguese/Spanish)
PK Papia Kristang
Ptg Portuguese
Sra Sranan (Surinam Creole English)
Smc Saramaccan (Surinam Creole English)

1. Andóku "towel" (Du-Afr handdoek).
Ptg toalha, Mal tnala, handok, Sra andüku.
This is more commonly called tudla in PK.

2. Asküng "glove" (Du handschoen, Afr handskoeri).
Ptg luva, Mal sarong-tangan, Sra-Pap dnskun, CP "hanscoon",
ND hansko.

3. Atapdl "Irish potato" (Du aardappel, Afr ertappeï).
Ptg batata, Mal ubi, CP "artaple".
PK "sweet potato" is batdtn, cf. Sra-Smc batata, ND batéta.

4. Bdskong "wash-basin" (Du-Afr waskom).
Ptg bacia, Mal baskom.

5. Berger [ba: ga] "burgher" (Du-Afr burger).
Ptg Burgues, Burguez, CP "berger".
The term is apparently no£ extensively used in Malaysia; those
Creoles calling themselves Dutch Burghers and bearing Dutch
surnames are generally indistinguishable in appearance from the
far more numerous Portuguese Creoles, and both groups are re-
ferred to as Sërani in Malay (ex Arabic, and meaning "Christian"
in its wider sense; cognate with Eng Nazarene). The Creoles call
themselves Kristang or Topdziu; the European Dutch are referred
to as Jénti landósd in PK and Orang bëlanda in Mal (cf. item 17,
below).

6. Blau "blue" (Du blauw, Afr blou).
Ptg azul, Mal biru, Sra-Pap blau, ND blou.
The Eng form blu is more common in PK.

7. Bolsd "bolster" (Du bultzak, Afr bulsak).
Ptg colchao, Mal bolsak, Jav "bolsakh".
This is called a "Dutch wife" in Malaysian English.

8. Büku "book" (Du-Afr boek).
Ptg livro, Mal-Sra-Smc buku, Pap Z>w&i, ND buk.
Historically probably Du rather than Eng-derived. This form
appears to have entirely supplanted the Btg-derived libru, which
occurs in Singapore Creole Ptg.

9. Bünchis "bean" (Du-Afr boentjies, "beans").
Ptg java, jeijdo, Mal bunchis, kachang, Sra bónci, Pap bónchi,
ND bónchi.

10. Ddsi "necktie" (Du dasje, Afr dassie).
Ptg gravata, Mal <f<m, Sra dds{i), CP "dase".

11. Do* "money" (Du-Afr tó, "farthing").
Ptg dinheira, Mal Au£, waw ,̂ Jav "dooit".
This item has been adopted by the Chinese dialeots spoken in the
Malay Peninsula, e.g. Hakka lüi, Cantonese löi.
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12. Fles "bottle" (Du-Afr fles).
Ptg frasco, Mal botol, Jav "flessoe", "bottel".
The more common word for this item is bótdl (Cf. Eng bottle,
Afr [and 17th cent. Du] bottel, ND fcote/ and CP "botel").

13. F/oi "flute, to whistle" (Du fluiten, Afr fluit, "whistle").
Ptg assobiar (v.), flauta (n.), Mal bërsiul (v.), suling (n.), Pap
f/oi£ (v.).

14. froi "nice" (Du-Afr fraai, "attractive").
Ptg bonito, Mal bagus, baik, ND /rat.

15. Kaküs "latrine" (Du kakhuis).
Ptg retrete, Mal kakus, jambon, Jav "kakoes", ND kaka-hus.
The Sra kaka-óso may be an African calque rather than directly
from Du (Cf. Krio kaka-ós, Yoruba ilê-igbê).

16. Kalbds "gourd" (Du kalebas, kalabas, Afr kalbas).
Ptg cabaga, Mal /aèw, Sra krabdsi, ND kalbds.

17. Kalkün "turkey" (Du-Afr kalkoen).
Ptg />erw, Mal ayam-bëlanda, ayam-kalkun, Sra krakün, ND kalkün.
Boshoff and Nienaber (see bibliography) list this item as being
ultimately derived from some such form as "kalikoetsche haan",
i.e. "Calicut hen". The term was probably current in the Dutch of
the East before entering the language in Holland.

18. Kdnóp "knot" (Du-Afr knoop, "button, knot").
Ptg nó, Mal simpul, Sra knópo, Jav "knoop", Pap konopd, "to
knot or button", ND konóbd.
This item means only "knot" (n.) in PK; "button" is butdng, ex
Ptg botao.

19. Klómpu "clogs" (Du-Afr klomp, "dog").
Ptg tamanco, Mal kasut, Sra krómpu.
Also called chakid, prómpa or chiripu in PK.

20. iftor "color" (Du-Afr fc/ew).
Ptg. cór, Mal warna, chat, Sra klóru, Pap &o/<5, Jav "door", ND

Cf. archaic Ptg co/or, "color".
21. Kópi "cup" (Du ifeo/>;>, Afr koppie).

Ptg chdvena, Mal chawan, Sra-Pap &ó/n', Jav "koppa", ND
Although the Mal form appears to be Ptg-derived, no similar word
has been found in PK.

22. Kukis "cake" (Du-Afr koekjes, "cakes").
Ptg bolo, Mal. pënganan, halwa, Sra-Smc küku, ND kuki.
Cf. American English "cookies", of Dutch origin.

23. Kus "stockings" (Du-Afr kous).
Ptg mem, Mal kaus- (or kaos-) kaki, Sra küsu.

24. Ldmpu "lamp" (Du-Afr lamp).
Ptg Idmpada, Mal-Sra lampu, CP "lamp", "lampo", ND lamp.
Possibly Eng lamp, but cf. item 8.

25. Les "read" (Du lezen, Afr lees).
Ptg /er, Mal bacha, Sra-Smc lési, Pap tejó, ND les.

26. Afa "in, to" (Du naar, Afr w<M.r, na).
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Ptg a (na = fem. sg. "to the"), Mal ka, di, Sra-Smc-Pap-ND-
Jav-CP na.
Undoubtedly PK na is traceable to the early Portuguese Trade
Pidgin, and possibly to various similar West African prepositional
forms. The likelihood of Ptg-African, and in the case of PK, Ptg-
Du, convergence, should not however be discounted (Cf. items 6,
8, 20, 24, 27, 29, 30, 31 and 32).

27. Orlózi "clock" (Du horloge, Afr horlosie, "wristwatch").
Ptg relogio, Mal jam, Sra olósi, Pap olóshi, CP "orlozo", ND
horlósi.
Cf. archaic Ptg horloge. The PK form for "wristwatch" is orlózi-
di-mdng.

28. Póchi "pot" (Du potje, Afr potjie, "little pot").
Ptg pote, Mal bangkul, Sra pdtu, ND pot, ND />octó.
Cf. also PK póchi-té, "teapot" (Du theepot, Ptg bule, Mal

)
29. i?éto "right(-hand-side), correct" (Du recht, Afr regter).

Ptg correcto, direito, Mal &££M£, kanan, Sra /éitó, ND reta.
Possibly from Ptg ([koretu]) with aphaeresis, cf. PK kaninu,
"small", ex Ptg pequeninho.

30. Ropidnu "European" (a.) (Du-Afr europeaan).
Ptg europeu, Mal orang-puteh, orang Eropah, Pap yuropidnu, CP

The stress-bearing syllable in the PK item suggests a Dutch, rather
than an English derivation.

31. Strikd "to iron (clothes)" (Du strijken, Afr stryk).
Ptg estricar, Mal sëtërika, Sra £n£i, Pap strikd.
The PK and Mal forms are probably Ptg-derived, their use
having been reinforced by the very similar Du form. Cf. Eng
strike, "stroke, smooth, go over gently with an instrument"
[SOED], as in "strike while the iron is hot".

32. Sükri "sugar" (Du-Afr suiker).
Ptg agücar, Mal gula, Sra-Smc süku, ND süku, sükar, Pap süki.

33. Tafld(k) "tablecloth" (Du tafellaken, Afr tajelaken).
Ptg toalha de mesa, Mal taplak, Sra tdfraduku, Jav "taflak".

34. Tdnta "aurut" (Du tante, Afr tante, tont).
Ptg tia, Mal fofö, Sra tdnta, Pap tówto, Ha, CP "tanta".
The more common word for this item in PK is tia (ex Ptg; cf.
Pap-Smc tia).

35. Ümpi "uncle" (Du-Afr oompje, dimin. of oom, "uncle").
Ptg Ho, Mal paman, Sra ómu, Pap oow, tio, ND noom, CP "omp",
"ompi".
The more common word for this item in PK is tiu (ex Ptg; cf.
Pap-Smc tio).

It would appear from the preceding list that the greatest sphere of
Dutch influence in Malacca was undoubtedly in the home. Of the
thirty-five items discussed above, at least nineteen are connected with
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domestic life — cooking, clothing, furniture and the house. Several
items (viz. 1, 4, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 15, 17, 23, 24 and 33) also occur in
Malay, not always with the same phonological shape. In both Malay
and Papia Kristang the frequency of Dutch-derived words seems to be
declining.

IAN F . HANCOCK
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THE MEANING OF NAMPËK

In the recent publication of the Siwaratrikalpa (Bibliotheca Indonesica,
Vol. 3, The Hague, 1969) there is given a translation of the Balinese
captions found on illustration 2b. In these captions the word nampëk.
occurs thrice, viz. in scènes 6, 8 and 12 (pp. 287, 288 and 293). In the
two first occurrences it has been rendered by "we see", probably under
the influence of Indonesian tampak "visible"; in the third occurrence
it has been left untranslated.

When I saw the draft translation I accepted this rendering, certainly
because of the same association. Only when reading (with relish!) the
published book I realized (with regret!) that this association was wrong.
The meaning which nampëk (or, tampëk) usually has in Balinese is
"(to be) near"; it is the High-Balinese equivalent of paëk. In Balinese
I have never come across the word with the meaning "visible".

This usual meaning of nampëk fits the three occurrences well: "close
to the place where Ludaka is hunting there is a lake", etc. (scène 6);
"near (the place where) L. is sleeping in the bael tree there is the Lord
Siwa" etc. (scène 8); and, "the place where L. is buried in the grave,
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